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Native people share culture,
teachings at NTCISchool District
Education Conference
.

Nuu -chah -nulth educate the natives but
Council and also the white man that
School District No. 70 we are capable of

and

traditional native
teaching, facilitated by
Simon and Julia Lucas.

They
were taught
discipline and how to

an
Education Conference
in
Port Alberni
on
November 27 -28 to give
teachers, principals and
administrators
the
chance to learn about
the native culture and
needs of native children
in the school system.
During the two days
the participants listened
to presentations from
native resource people
and were given some
insight to the native

Simon Lucas said
that they believe in the
circle of life
that
education starts and
doesn't end. He said
that he has something
very treasured, his
language, and that his
people are desperately
trying to hang on to it.
Simon and Julia gave
an
account of the

mentally and physically
for hunting and fishing.
Boys would be given

The

Tribal

co- sponsored

everything.
Guest speaker at the
conference was Bill
Wilson, a well -known
native
leader and
former trustee with the
Comox school board.
Bill said that the primary
purpose of education
for native people is to
ensure that they will be
around forever and to
prepare them for future

economic
dependence.
message to

inHis
the

culture through a teachers was "do not
"Potlatch" at the Port try to produce students
Alberni
Friendship that reflect your beliefs,
Centre.
produce students with
The conference got an open mind."
underway
with The conference was
welcoming addresses broken into several
by Hereditary Chiefs workshop
sessions
Adam Shewish and which looked at suc.

Tuffy

Chief cessful
told the education

native

Watts.

Shewish

programs

assembly that with your such as the one in the
help we cannot only Victoria school district,

-

prepare

themselves

training

special

in

\

Native

Education to prepare several
Conference held in Nuu.. chah -nulth peoPort Alberni in ple to become
November, some cultural teachers-cquite significant ouncillors in the
changes are planned school district. These
regarding
native people will be part of
education program- a pilot project for the
mes in the Alberni 1988 -89 school year.
school district.
The first positions
Denny Grisdale, will be at ADSS, E.J.
presently principal of Dunn, A.W. Neill and
A.W. Neill Junior Eighth Avenue or
Secondary School, Redford Schools in
will become District the Valley and at
Principal in charge of Wickaninnish Elem-

.
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As a result of the training programme

areas. Some would
learn family trees. Some
would be taught how to
be orators. Some would
know
jurisdictions.
Others would be taught
how to be doctors.
Simon said that we Native Education. entary in Tofino.
traditional
native still have people with us His task, from
The plan is to
learning process. It today that are capable January to June,. eventually have these
starts from the time of of these things and he 1988, will be to look at positions staffed by
conception. When the hoped that the young
the
Nuu- chah -nulth peobaby was born the people would have the
programmes
in
SD
ple with teaching
mother never left its opportunity to hang on
70, to get information certificates and to
side, said Julia. She to these teachings.
successful have these positions
would take the baby
Marie Cooper gave a on
wherever she went so it presentation on the programmes in other in every SD 70 school
would learn the process Native
native
Education school districts and to enrolling
digging Division of the Victoria consult with the NTC students. Please see
of survival
clams, fishing, picking school board.
as to changes in local the advertisement
cedar bark.
programmes.
elsewhere in this
A boy was taught at
Also in the new issue for more inContinued pg. 3
an early age to respect
year, the NTC shall formation of these
women and to have a
be setting up a training positions.
total respect for life.
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Education changes in
School District 70
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A historic meeting of Hereditary Chiefs from the Nuuchah -nulth
Tribes took place at Maht Mahs last weekend. Their discussions
included their ongoing aboriginal title and the Nuu -chah -nulth land
and sea claims. The chiefs decided to hold quarterly meetings with
the next Hereditary Chiefs meeting being scheduled for March at
Tin -Wis.
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aftereffect.
The ethyl alcohol or
known
as
alcohol is classified as a
drug and stays
thin
our functioning organs,

ethanol

which

damages

physically
our

coils

slowly.
The after -effect Intempts one's stability,
emotions and attitudes
toward one's family,
friends and society.
Our loss of stability
leads to stress. By not
understanding oneself,
one cannot hope to help
self:
nln order to live a

thoroughly

organized
life we must think twice
about whether
friends, family and

and

For how long can this
be allowed to prevail in

"No."

'

this province? Where it
is held that the per
sedation by apartheid Is

nits to the Appeal
is and the total
Court to endeavor m
to native
community
somehow extract from seems to be an acthat j art ddision in coaled policy! Attorney1l is never too late to
a decision in General Brian Smith is
accept responsibility of their
e
their favor is Io say the evidently
bent
ono
an everyday Social life
racist m rear. Iedand eradicating from
his
Sooner or later we'll get
racist in intent.
Is an
department and this
tired
of
this
unaction of pique and province "the scourge"
bottle.
controllable
ignorance, that will cost of native people and
As I am not afraid, t
the taxpayer of this their, title and rights.
nest say it's easy to
strapped plod'
have lived in this
take the first step, but moneynee, Do they realize province for three score
it's worth it
this? Those who will and ten and a few more
am always proud of
wish to see years, and have some
those who try to help probably
commercialization of knowledge of the just
and not turn us away.
Indian reserves and rights that are con
Our parents who quit
Treaty areas for non- tinually denied to their
over a number of years
native citizens, some of community
in
this
still need a peace of
whom have recently province and Canada,
mind through us.
comet° these shores.
as a whole, and as an
am 28 years vid
I
encourage those associate member of
now, the second oldest
who see the fallacy and
Native
and
I've
been totally ignorant and Otheg main
zar
f
challenging this alcohol meanness
e s s of this costly Canada,
can speak on
disease for three years
action to write to those their behalf with some
eel
responsible for it
the expertise.
am proud of my
younger brothers and
sisters who are
step
tu
ahead of me and
y
We the grandchildren of Mr. &
prayers are with you all
Mrs. Chief Alex Frank, the childall the way.
Thanks to the people
ren of the late Virginia Wagner,
who have helped me.
who passed away 1 year ago,
have not forgotten how
would like to announce the Memimportant other people
,
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MEMORIAL POTLATCH

-

I

are.

May my spiritual
prayers be with you
Signed, sister Nancy
Morgan.

Therefore,

woultl

I

encourage

thos&

members of the Social
Credit Party who do
subscribe to some
definition of fairness to
speak out to the Cabinet
and Caucus, to change

Meredith repugnant to the tactics. Also the
regarding
the majority of its citizens, members of Her
Bay and the but to
harass the Majesty's Loyal Op
Tsewohtot
Kenneth

To my sisters: relatives mean anything
Elizabeth, Leah, Pearl, enough to change. Is
Jenny, Martha, Malmo, this pattern of drinking
also my brothers: Pat, worth our inner self?

knowing the misuse of
this drug.
Eventually we go
through a rough stage.
Most of us use alcohol
to ease our pain, which
leads to an unpleasant

Government of British
Columbia and say,

especially the AttorneyGeneral in taking the
decision of B.C.
Supreme Court Justice

LETTERS

who drink liquor
eventually
become
alcoholics
without

MAY CONCERN:
The actions of the
Government of British

Columbia

-

Jason, Thomas.
A number of people

orial Potlatch of our dear mother.
Starts 1 1 p.m., January 9, 1988
at TIN -WIS.
This is an open invitation.
Margaret,
From Sylvester,
Susanne, & Karl.
IN LOVING MEMORY OF
ARNOLD "MATHEW" JOHN JR.
JAN. 12, 1963 ' JUNE 16, 1979

Miss you
Aloe
Think
e about you
Time and time again.
Hurting still
Everday because
We all miss you.

position

must

en-

courage their ranks and
the people of British
Columbia to pressure
for a campaign to stop
=

these

costly

actions

racist

the

by

Government of British
Columbia.
Surely we have
moved from the views
geld by one Joseph
Dutch, which follows'
the attitude of Governor
Trutch toward the
aboriginal people of
British Columbia was
exactly that of the
U.S.A., but whilst they
changed in recognition,
Trutch nor any suc-

provincial
government nevi

needing

wavered from the headin- the -sand approach
"They have reallys no
right to their ancestral
tends."' This, of course,
is direct contempt of the
Proclamation's Edict
and therefore, subject
to a charge of treason.
The actions of the
British government in
closing off funds to
Governor Douglas to
make further treaties
was also treasonous.
The actions in 1982 of
Prime Minister Thatcher's government in
advising the Queen not
to give an audience to

li

ant,

when

Matt.. the hardest time, when

miss you
the most, is when it would have been your
birthday, Christmas time and the day you
were in the logging accident. just can't stop
thinking about you and wish you were with us
again. You are still greatly missed by the
family.

el

.

I

really start ...preaching
of
fl7M----arku,.adiWS
aboriginal rights denial
in the foregoing reasons
of treasonous acts.
To eradicate this, a
Royal edict, a further
Royal Proclamation by a

Monarch

(not

Parliament) must be
made specifically to so
do. This has not hap'
owed to date, and as
Lord Denning (the chief
legal person in the
British Commonwealth)
has

"It is the
document of

said:

prime

and for the aboriginal
peoples of Canada and
should not be tampered
with by any government
to alienate its true

force."
Because the Indian
Act, formulated by John
A MacDonald when he
was Prime Minister of
Canada
from coast
to coast
was created

--

without consultation
with any aboriginal
peoples, and because
did
ot.adhere to the
Intent of the Royal
Proclamation, it Is
subject to being classed
as
a
treasonous
document.
The Indian Act (still in
force) is equal to the
most vicious edicts ever
forced onto a free and
dignified people, who
't

greeted

had

the

European encroachers

wane

with

and

requested it, was and is
contempt of the

and

should be regarded as a
treasonous act as such.
Lord Denning
has
1982
stated in
that this
document is the prime
document for the
aboriginal peoples of
Canada and should in
no way be tampered
with by any level of
government or persons.
believe those people
wishing to assist, should
I

It is

they to

proclamation

I

i

She said
that because of a high

hospitality.
not "idle
chatter" or "erroneous
blasphemy' to equate
this act to South African
treatment of the indigenous peoples there,
The Governments of
the
aboriginal Canada, especially in
organizations regarding British Columbia, can
the patriation of the cancel out the Indian
Constitutional docum- Act and give precedent

-
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EDUCATION CONFERENCE

Tsawout decision to Appeal Court

n
ated groups and n
Tribes and to
dwdal Information add original
contained
rn Mis newepaper may at he reproduced without
from
written
Nuu<hoh -ninth Tribal
Council, P.O. Box 1389, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y
7M1. Phone 7M.S7A. Printed in fho offices of the
Alberni Valley Times. Subscription r
fe per
(in
(outside
Canal.
Canada),
ate
Year

Randy,

R..eailub.eoo. wu, her

B.C. government & Attorney"mean- spirited & racist' in taking

native

administration

self -

with

adequate land for their
economic survival,
DON D. FRASER
Associate Member:
United Native Nations,
Union of B.C. Indian
Chiefs, Assembly of
First Nations, Native
Council of Canada,
Member'.
Project

North

Victoria,

Canadian Association in
Support of Native
Peoples.

failure

rate among
native students a survey
was done in' 1978 and
the results showed that
there was no native
curriculum In the
schools, no role models,
and
no content for
native students.
In 1980 the Native
Education Division was
established and since
then some measures
have been taken to
native content
and eresource people in
the schools. There are
now native art classes
with recognized artists
as teachers,
native

curriculum,
native Indian counaction and multistudies

cultural aides.
The native studies
curriculum Is petalled

School In
Ah0 seht
and J'net
August, a graduate last
year from ADSS.
Some of the students
said that they had
experienced racism at
school while for others

Boqullla

it
hadn't been
problem. Some
per .need difficulties In
moving away from
home to attend school
and they said that there
was a need for
motivation, to let them
know that people cared
about them. They felt

everyone in a song with
all the teachers joining
teaching assistants, the native people In a
Esther Edgar and Barbi circle dance around the
Tate. After their perhall.
Iceman. they gave out
At the close of the
money to the guests.
conference a number of
Next the Hesqulats
suggestions were made
did three dances and
by the participants on
Simon Lucas and his
how to make imfamily gave out gifts and
provements in the
money to show their
school for the students.
thanks for Lieus Lucas' ' Some
of
the
recovery from a recent
suggestions Included
accident. Some of the
moos
cultural
teachers and principals exchanges.
panel
received beautiful hand
discussions by the
bark students and more
made
cedar
baskets and mats.
commitment and effort
The third part of the
by
involved.
potlatch was with the
Following the conShesheht people, who ference the school
S
also
performed and district announced a
then another aspect of
number of changes
the potlatch was wit- within the system,
nessed, the giving of an Including
apthe
Indian name to Matilda
pointment of Denny
Watts.
Grisdale to the position
Money and gifts were of principal in charge of
distributed to ethe wit- Native
Indian
In
s of the nameue lion. and
the
giving.
training
of six
People also .wit- native cultural teachersnessed the first native counsellors
In
the
performed
by
dance
school district,

School In
Ditidaht stowed their
knowledge of their
culture. These younresters gave a rousing
performance. They are
being taught the songs
and dances at school by
a their cultural Masher
Chester and
- Jimmy

that there was a need
for native culture in the
school.
On
the Friday
evening everyone went
to the Friendship Centre
to experience the living
native culture, as the
Tribal Council hosted a
potlatch. For most of
the teachers it was their

with
the
ministry 'first experience at
curriculum and it is witnessing this kind of

offered to both native event and they seemed
and
-native to thoroughly enjoy it
students, n
order to
Simon Lucas
xchange
non native pained the meaning e of
attitudes.
the potlatch to the
The
conferees
guests. A delicious
participants also heard 'dinner was prepared
e
presentation from which included many
native students who traditional native foods
gave some of their like deer meat, smoked
impressions of the salmon, crabs and
present school system. oysters.
Offering
their Three tribes perviewpoints were Derek formed their songs and
Thompson and Jackie dances, and most of the
Packwood from ADSS, dancers were native
Irvin David and youth.
Claudette Lucas from
The Ditidaht were the
Uclue let Secondary, first to perform, as
Roman Frank from students
from the
i

Nuu- chan -nulth Education
Scholarship
At the recent Education Conference,
instead of a registration fee, those attending were asked to make a donation
toward a scholarship.
The scholarship is to be awarded to a
Nuuchah -nulth studying to be a teacher.
The people listed below made a
donation to the scholarship and our thnks
go out to them.
We would particularly like to thank Joe
Coburn who came from Portland, Oregon
to give a workshop. Joe donated his
travel expense cheque to the fund
$755.22
Joe Coburn
Rob Dorn
'
Denis Grisdale

Jim Insley
Tonya Jarvis
Walter King
Irma Robinson
Mamie Wilson

'

A.W.
Neill Principal
Denny Gr sdale who
danced upon reusing a
gift from the Watts

family.'
an

The potlatch came to
end with Tim

Sutherland

leading

PACIFIC FUTURES
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
CONFERENCE
The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council is
assisting to facilitate an Economic
Development Conference as follows:
DATE(S): January 12 and 13, 1987
TIME: 9 a.m. start each day
LOCATION: Coast Bastion Inn
Nanaimo, B.C.

-

a

all

'

dancers from BOquIlte School
performed during the. Education Conference
Potlatch.

The young

e

AGENDA:
DAY I
Keynote address: "Economic
Development
Its Role in the Com-

-

munity."

-

-

Panel discussion: Economic
Development Philosophy.
Workshops on: Tourism,
Fishing, Forestry, Agriculture
DAY II
Keynote address: "Human
Resources and Development."

Panel

discussion:

Development of the Human Resource
Workshops
continues as
on Day I.
Plenary session and
recommendations..
FEES: No fees charged.

-

-

PARTICIPANTS:
Open to everyone interested in
economic development, starting their
own business or currently in business.
Chief and Council or Band Administrators will find this conference of

particular value.
EXPENSES AND
O
ACCOMMODATIONS:
Participants and -or Bands are
responsible for their own expenses.
Government rates are available at the
Coast Bastion Hotel (753-6601) if booked
through "Pacific Futures, rooms have
been blocked off for this purpose.
For further information contact:
Centre for Indian Training and
Research,
MASS. (Marcie Nehanee) or
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council,
724 -5757 (Gerald Wesley)

Á' tr%rN
CSptA
<[arRE
'1

a
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$30.00
$25.00'

$12.00
820.00
$125.00
$10.00
$5.00

a

mu
n.sha-s., 'December 15, 1557
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aeahwhlh,Dasuberla,lall
the Justice Department
had to look at it. About
six weeks later they
received a letter from
McKnight saying that
the department couldn't

B.C. Chiefs plan

"Strategy for Survival"
Assembly

of

strategies

the
people could
develop to combat the
two levels of government. One suggestion
was the establishment
of a commission which
would travel around the
province, talking to
chiefs, councils and
elders. The commission
could be videotaped, to
have a record for all
time, "as sa legacy for
.
our children."
Each chief and leader
present was given an
opportunity to report on
what was happening in
their areas.
Chief Rod Robinson,
Nisge n Tribal Council
endorsed the idea of a
commission. "Let's put
our collective thoughts
together," he said, "we
don't want to go to
court, we want to

First .what

Nation vice-chief for native
the B.C. region, Chief
Joe Mathias, recently
called together chiefs
and leaders of Tribal
Councils and
native
organizations to discuss
"Strategies for Sur-

viva,'.
conference took
place in Vancouver on
November 16 and 17
v The

Included

and
discussions

on

the

Tuition

Master

Agreement and the
Devolution process.
Chief Mathias opened
the

meeting

review

with

a

political

of

'

forums and litigations
that have taken place to
date. These processes
include the Pearce
Commission
on
Fisheries, the Penner
Commission on Indian
Self- Government, the negotiate.'
Collican Report on
Confrontation is a
Comprehensive
Land very ugly word,' said
Claims and the First Chief Robinson,
and
Ministers Conferences.
an
unpleasant ex
Chief
Mathias perience."
estimated the costs of
Some of the other
these forums to total ideas that came out of
about $92 million. He the
conference insaid that the govern eluded the need for
meets strategy was "to educating the public
kill the recom- and ourselves, need for
mendation s of these co-operation
ong
reports and move on tribes and groups, need
their own."
for communication and
"A host of con need for commitment.
missions and forums
George
Erasmus,
recognizing our rights National Chief for the
are being completely AFN also addressed the
ignored," said Mathias. á embly. He gave a
This leaves native review of the AFN's
people with only one activities over the last
avenue to protect their year, mentioning the
rights. the court system, AF N's
w ork
on
and Mathias estimated education
cutbacks,
that there are currently housing, Bill C-31 imat least 100 court cases pacts,
treaties,
nhappening in B.C. now, ternational activities,
and at least 520 million courtcases, the Free
have been spent over Trade agreement, the
the past five years "out constitutional process
of our pockets."
and the Meech Lake
He said that the a cord.
Attorney -General of c On free
trade,
B.C., In moving ahead Erasmus said that the
on court cases
a AFN is involved in a
bread front, 1s forgetting campaign to stop this
the idea of negotiation, deal,
as
"In our
in an attempt to water estimation, the North
down our rights.
America
energy
"The federal and agreement will put oil,
provincial governments gas and water at the
have the power of the beck and call of the
public purse behind United States. The U.S.'
them," said Chief will have access to our
Mathias, "they have resources with little
unlimited funds."
control on our part;' he
Chief Mathias made said.
several suggestions on
Erasmus also con
-

-

firmed that he will be
running for re- election
to
the position of
National Chief In early
June in Whitehorse.
Nathan Mathew gave
a report on the work-todate done by the MTA
Negotiating Committee.
He said that the MTA was
cancelled in June '87
and that it was the
.committee's mandate
to make. sure that it
remained cancelled.
The B.C. government
has
opposed
the
cancelling
of
the
agreement.
The MTA negotiating
committee has been

pushing for
agreement,

a

bilateral
between

the
bands and the
Federal government, to
fund the bands for
tuition, and then the
bands could approach
local school authorities
to make agreements

with

each
school
district. e
Mathew said that the

MTA

negotiating

.

committee submmitted
their proposal to Indian

Affairs'

Minister

McKnight and he told
them that he felt
positive about the
proposal at the time but

-

relinquish authority to
the bands, that there
had to be a tri- portate
agreement.
The chiefs at the

lateral

agreement,

B.C. ABORIGINAL PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE

VANCOUVER
NOVEMBER 16 and 17,

1967

The British Columbia Aboriginal People's Conference of
November, 1987 affirms the principle that co-ordination and
cooperation among our people, Tribal Councils and aboriginal
organizations is fundamental in ensuring the survival of our
FirstNations.
While recognizing the diversity among our First Nations, we
must also strive to reinforce the common goals and objectives
which unite our First Nations.
Together we consider it imperative for the political health
and future survival of British Columbia First Nations to investigate the means:
-to more effectively educate the public and our own people,
especially the young, about our history and the struggle to
protect our rights and title to our homelands; and
-to share information and develop collective strategies,
where possible, in the area of litigation, in the negotiations of
our claims, and on the political front, in provincial, federal and
international forums.
To this end, we agree to not up a working committee to be
chaired by the British Columbia National Vice-Chief, to plan
and coordinate a province -wide Aboriginal Conference in
March of 1988 which will include representation from all First
Nations, Tribal Councils and aboriginal organizations.
The working committee will develop and refine the ideas and
proposals which have been put forward by various First
Nations and will consult as widely as possible in setting an
agenda for the conference to meet our objective of creating a
"Strategy for Survival ".
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Art Thompson and Tim Paul work on "their impression" of the Huukh pole at the
Provincial Museum carving shed. The original pole that was raised In 1915 in honor of
Oilmen Mary, s high ranking lady of the Ehattesaht Tribe lays ln the background.

Ehattesaht Elder Moses Smith was on hand al the reception at the B.C. Royal
Provincial Museum carving shed celebrating the completion of the new Oslo for
Huukh.. Moses save some of the history of the old Huukh totem pole

Membership

"If you can avoid the
courts, do so;' she said,

Alberta with the Little
Chief and Hobbema
in

Bands.
Conference at Mattson
She said that recent
IUcluelet) on December changes in the Indian
4, 5 and 6. The purpose Act have a lot of im.
of the conference was plications. On one hand
to train 'band meth- the native people are
bership committees in trying to keep their
some of the procedures traditions and on the
and basic legal con. other hand
governcepts in administering mans are trying to keep
their membership rules. their control over InHugh Braker, staff diene and their lands.
lawyer for the NTC,
Bands may want to
chaired the meeting and pass residency bylaws
he was joined
in so that they can control
inpresenting legal
who lives on their
formation by Judy reserves For example,
Sayers, a lawyer from it is up to the band to
'

Opetchesaht presently
working in Alberta,
Penny Desjarlais, a
Cree lawyer working
at UBC and Marina
Saba.. a n articling

student

from

the

Hesqulaf Band.
Eileen Taylor, the
NTC Membership Clerk,
madam presentation on
the upkeep of menbership records and on
problems that corn-

mittees

may come
keeping their

across In
ac
cords. Some of the
bands will continue to
have Eileen administer
their membership lists
while others may want
to take care of their own
lists and records.
One day at the
` conference. was spent
listening to the elders,
their
who
shared
gave
wisdom and
advice to the younger
participants.
Hugh Braker spoke
about the elements of a

decide if they want
spouses or band employses that are not
members to live on the
reserve
One way of controlling
residency Is
through the issuing of
permits. Some aspects
that have to be considered a
do you
charge a fee? Who do
applicants apply for
permits to? Who enforces the bylaw? Are
there provisions to
revoke the permit?
Judy advised that
band bylaws be very
clear and specific but
also as simple as
possible so they are not
interpreted in the wrong
way.
:

'

'

way. An example would
be excluding someone
"because judges are from band membership.
Political appointments If someone is going to
and they don't really be taken oil the band
understand Indian membership list by the
people. They don't want band, it must be done
anyone to have more fairly, the person to be
rights than anyone excluded must ' be
notified of his -her
else." Penny
Desjarlais decision and he -she has
right
Spoke
about
bylaws the
of cross
examination
should the
making powers
in
relation to membership.' matter be brought to
She ran through the court. Bands have to be
that their
procedure In making certain
membership
corn 'bylaws.
and
review
Once a bylaw is mittees
prepared by the band a tribunals are not biased
copy of it must be sent or do not have conflicts
to the Minister of Indian of interest.
Affairs for approval. He
Hugh Braker exhas 40 days to disallow panda(' on bias and
conflict of Interest. He
it. Appropriate notice of
the bylaw has to be said that If a committee
made through posting member is Ina situation
and-or publication.
of conflict of interest or
Archie Frank ex- bias, they will have to
his leave the process. They'
pressed
dissatisfaction that the should leave the room
authority for making and this should be
re corded.
bylaws is still in the
Bias can include a
hands of the governrelationship
of family or
ment, as the minister
friendship or a men,
makes the final approve).

Marina Sabbas spoke
about the Principles of
Natural Justice. She
said that If you are
going to do something
that is going to affect
other people, then you
have to do it in a fair

Hugh

ll,

-

toward

a

person.

If one member of a

committee shows bias
then the entire decision
of the committee will be
struck down in court.
The four legal experts

said

she

specifically

n

,+

that

spoke
on

residency bylaws. Judy
has worked extensively
In the field of native law

them by the three
visiting legal experts,

answer from the band

membership

corn- Judy,

mittees.

Penny

Marina,
and
by
Hugh
Braker.
Several people expressed their happiness
and feeling of trust In
having lawyers that
were from their own

Hugh Braker said that
once the bards get Into

administering their band
membership rules, an
evaluation should be
made and a further
education process cane native
communities
be put in place.
working with them.
All of the participants
were
very
thankful
for the advice oven to

A POEM

By STEVE RUSH, Oct. 1907.
Native voices, Native song
Hear the rustling leaves
See the green grass sway
To the Native songs
In the whispering winds.
Can you hear those
Distant drums
With grandfather's song
Telling these stories,
Telling these songs.
As you eat your bannock
Or drummer grouse
Sit and eat at the table
shall tell this story.
The drums are fading,
So is our Native tongue.
Find it quickly
Before it's lost
For once it's lost
It becomes elusive,

registration

records should also be
kept on how the band
assumed control of their
membership.
He advised that the
system
bands
be secure and that a
backup system be in
place as a precaution
against theft or fire.
Judy Sayers gave e
presentation on bylaws
make,
that bands can yla

and

.

beds conduct m(for
example,.
hostility)

had a let of questions to

I

system. He said that it
was important that
records be as thorough
and as accurate as
possible in case the
band was ever brought
to court on a membership issue.
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The Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council held a

good

7.1

a

Band Membership Committees meet at Ittattsoo

assembly agreed to
continue to go for a blthrough a four member
negotiating team.

a
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And hard to find
And listen....
Native voices, Native song
Is now, the sound of silence
Praying to be heard
Grandpa is up there
Lift up your hands to the sky
Sing his songs for
He loves you and me,
He loves us all!
Can you hear it, Can you now?
Can you feel it, Can you now?
Can you see it, Can you now?
Can you touch It. Can you now?
Can you taste it, Can you now?
It's in those hands, Those heads we
!

Darleen Watts elected to
Port Alberni City Council
Darleen Watts, member of the Sheehan' Tribe, was one of three
new aldermen sworn Into office for the Port Alberni City Council on
December 7. Other new aldermen are Gavin Howell and Henry
Nedergard, while Mayor Gillian Trumps, was also Inducted to
another term in office. Darleen Is the first native person to sit on city
council In Port Alberni.
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We are Indian! Raise your head!
We are Proud!!!!
allee
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Elders speak out at Membership Conference
One full day at the visitors and he was
membership con- recognized for his
Terence in Ittattsoo title and recognized
was spent listening to as a great hunter.
the Elders, who gave This amalgamation

advice and expressed
some of their concerns.
About 12 Elders
spoke during the day,
speaking mostly in

Sarah

To tube
(Ucluelet): She said

mir0111=s

There

Tribe.

Chiefs. were rejecting our
hereditary teachings. We have to

translated into the the power to teach the
English language.
Chiefs. Dominic fears
Here are some of that if we lose our
the things that the culture today we'll
Elders spoke about. have
nothing
This is only a very tomorrow.
The
small part of what culture and the songs
they had to say.
are a source of
Stanley
Sam strength.
(Ahousat): I can't Alec
Short
speak too much today ( Kyuquot): In our
because our Chiefs territory we were
aren't here. Stanley spread out in the
said to take things inlets. The Chief

heritage. Each Chief
has his own structure
on how to do things.

Aline'

Paul

(Hesquiat): She said
that she was taught
by family teachers on
how to speak. She
learned and is
passing it on how to
do the Tlukwana, the
marriage ceremonies
and the topati in the
ceremonies. Topati is
slow on this mein- would call them all very important in a
bership business. He together and then he girl's life. There are
was worried about gave them all spots some things that you
what the government on one reserve. can give away in
is proposing. They That's how they dowry of your
have gone through recognized Band daughter such as
phase one
making membership. The songs or fishing
us forget our Chiefs would get the stations. The Chiefs
language. How can people together and did not always have
they know about our lecture them, but not the power to exercise
traditions, our point fingers, that's their authority. The
cultures,
our how they would wolves sometimes
heritage? All nations correct them when had power over them.
have their own way of something
was The Chiefs were paid
dealing with these wrong.
respect by the hunthings. So take your Rose
Coo tes tens, they were given
time on this mem- (Uclueln ): She spoke portions. The transfer
bership because it about why and how of title by a Chief was
belongs to the Chiefs, she had learned all very important. You
Dominic Taylor the teachings, which couldn't just do it
(Uclueletl: Some were taught while with your own tribe.
young people today eating. We had to They would call
still know where they absorb it then and we witnesses
from
come from. When I were told not to turn nations. Alice is
visit members of my away when I'm trying concerned of the
family I tell them to teach you. We all younger generation
where their relatives listened to the and says that we
are, all along the teaching of the family don't have time and
coast. Dominic spoke tree. It was strict respect anymore.
about
the policy when the feast We're not teaching
amalgamation of 20 was on for the teacher our children about
individual
Chiefs to address the crowd our blood lineage. She
from Kyuquot. At one on what is right and said that it's going to
time each of them what is wrong. The be very hard to
had their own teachings were exercise policies on
longhouse, and each passed onto the how to conduct the
Chief had their own people attending the Tlukwana. She fears
advisors
and feast. We have to that we're going to
teachers. They ad- keep this up.
lose that, and won vised on how to deal Rose said that she ders howwe're going
with his people. Chief fears for our culture. to keep that alive. We
Emil Jules was a She sees drugs and have to remember
very well known, alcohol making the our culture and
prominent Chief. He younger generations what's involved in it.
would always greet forget.

Summers was Dolly
Watts, who spoke on
the formation of the MaNulth -Aht Education
Society. She said that
one of their objectives
was to get more native
curriculum Into the
school system. They
developed curriculum
and materials by using

November 28th
several hundred people
gathered at the Port
Friendship
Alberni
Centre to pay tribute to
Dr.
George Clutesi,
renowned artist, actor,
author, teacher and
elder from the Tseshaht
On

that the Uclueletl
invited their small
tribe here to live at

their own native system can only 'be teach our children
language.
Archie kept alive by the and grandchildren
Frank from Ahousat teachers, who have our culture and

-

Tributes given to Dr. George Clutesi at scholarship banquet

and recognition of Ucluelet. Today we
each other is im- have
different
portant to know and teachings from the
should be passed on to European side and

younger

banquet

The

festivities

were native elders a like
arranged by the Ma- George Clutesi, Robert
Nulih -Ant Education Sport and Jessie Mack
Society, who have been as sources of in-

aadi?

funds

raising

Mounts McLean people in the room
(MowachahO: Mau- that he was related to
rus advised the and it was almost
membership corn- everybody.
He
mittees to sit still and pointed out the imhave patience, do not portance of knowing
change our ways. God who your relations
has provided us with are. He spoke about
everything from the the tlukwala, it was
sea and the land, but sacred,
not
the government has everybody could see
banned as from it, you had to be
collecting
our initiatd into it. It was
seafood. We can't go strictly confidential
out to hunt without and you couldn't talk
permission from the about it to outsiders
white government as or you would be
they have taken the punished. He also
authority away. Hang spoke about the
on to our methods and stories of the great
our cultures.
flood that had been
Mark
Atlas passed down for
(Ahousat): It's too generations. Some of
important an issue to the native people,
be discussed just by through their adus in this assembly visors or prophets,
because it's within survived the great
the Chiefs and flood because they
Hereditary system to were told to make
decide how we should long ropes, which
deal with the issue of they could attach to
membership. The their canoes and tie
younger Chiefs today themselves
to
are not fully aware of mountain tops with.
their title. We should Martin's good humor
be able to tell the kept
everyone
younger Chiefs about laughing throughout
their responsibilities his speech, especially
and their powers. when he showed us
Regarding marriag- how well he could
es, a Chief's wife was wiggle his ears.
Mary
Hayes
selected by his "while
wah
his advisors. II Clad oquot l: She
They had to prove to said that we are a
the other side that society on our own,
you were sincere and we have our own
when you went to get rules and regulations
their daughter. It to deal with things
would take from four like band memto eight days to ask bership. She exfor her hand in pressed her gratitude

'-

to

marriage.

Martin

(Ditidaht):

Edgar
Martin

spoke about family
relationships and he
pointed out all of the

the

visiting

lawyers for sharing
with them the things
that they know about
the Canadian legal
system and she said

that she was happy to
see our own native
people helping in this
way.

Archie

Frank

(Abousat):

Besides

translating
Elders'

the

speeches

Archie also spoke on
his own behalf, as an
Elder. He said that he

thought that our
Elders have more

knowledge in the area
of band membership
and can deal with it
more justly than the
Government of
Canada. It is a time of
a difficult transition
from our ways to
whiteman's policies.
He was very con -

cerned that the

authority to make
laws is still in the
hands of the government. Our by -laws
are decided by the
Minister of Indian
Affairs. He also said
that BilC -3l has to be
changed to allow for
the expansion of land
and funding increased for housing
for the reinstated
band members who
wish to move onto the
reserve. He spoke of
the teachings from

mother and
grandparents. His
his

mother told him to
never speak ill of any
women as they are

special
recycle

life.

1

they
Also

Chiefs never married
a commoner, his
marriage would be
arranged by his
advisors. He had laws
to prevent non -status.
But now we have to
find a way to imelement new policies.

for

a formation.

Dolly said that the
scholarship in George
society
established a
Clutesi's name.
'

Dr, scholarship to e nClutesi was not able to courage students to

Unfortunately

attend the banquet due
to poor health but he
was there in spirit and
many members of his
family were present.
Dr.
Clutesi did,
however, send a letter
appreciation,
'of
thanking the Ma -NullAht Society for naming
a scholarship after him
and this letter was read
by his nephew, Tully
Watts. In the letter he
said, "I am proud and
honored that the name
'Clutesi was chosen for

continue

their

higher education." Dr.
Clutesi went on to say
that it was not only a
personal honor but that
his entire family and the

the elder, the dancer,
the musician, the father,
the husband."
"Let us look at some
of the parts of this

education. She said that
the winner of this year's
scholarship would be
announced early In the
New Year.
The special guest
speaker at the banquet
was UBC Professor Dr.
Arthur Moore, a longtime friend of the

Glutesi's.
Dr. Moore said that it
was dificult to condense
into a few minutes the

achievements,

the

many parts of this man.

the "George Clutesi, the
of
the.
scholarship fund for artist, the teacher, the
those of you who wish a logger, the fisherman,
name

Tseshaht Tribe were
also being honored. ee
Tufty
Watts
troduced the members
of the Clutesi family,

which

George's

Dr. Moore said that it
elder that all the
parts of George Clutesi

come together to make
a whole man, greater
than the sum of his
parts. "It is through
knowing how he shows
us the beautÿ of his
people and his culture.

7

/

through knowing
why he sometimes
makes people angry by
challenging them. It is
through the way he has
supported so many
people that we come to
know George Clutesi,
the elder."
is

It

i.'

After his speech Dr.

Moore presented a
number of pictures of
George to the Clutesi
family and to the Port
Alberni
Frriendship
Centre.

Several

speakers

also

rrti
George Clulesi
uses

other
paid

'

tribute to Dr. Clutesi.
Port Alberni Alder -

Art Briggs
presented a book to

man

Margaret Clutesi, for
George, from city hall.
Mr. Briggs said that
'any man who has done
what he has done, and
still has time to go out
and fight for his people
deserves the admiration
of everyone, and he
sure has mine :'
Archie Thompson Sr.
said that George Clutesi
has been one of the
'

man,'' said Dr. Moore. greatest inspirations to
"George Clutesi, the all of us. "The strength
s that George got was
actor.
He
.

unquestionably
an from listening to his
accomplished actor. elders," said Archie.
included But more than that,. Other speakers inwife, through his acting eluded Louie Joseph

Margaret, his children,
George Jr., Edward
John and wife, Kim;
Bonnie and Carol and
several grandchildren.
Tufty said that he had
been brought up by his
Uncle George and Aunt
Margaret since he was
a baby and he said that
it was
through their
insistence that he went
on to high school and
now he was glad that he
did. He also said that his
aunt and uncle were

smoked
salmon,

the

their

Cook for
donations of food.

West

Jack

Coast General Hospital
was going through

A

delicious

buffet

dinner

helpers and the menu

included

othartasty treats
The evening's enwas
Ie rt a inmeni
provided by dancers
that were taught by
George Clutesi. Doug
and Kathy Robinson and
Irma Bos sang while
Doug and Kathy's l-0
daughters danced.
While the Robinson
entertained.
family
Agnes Dick, snot,.
Person for the Ma -NcitS
Aht Society did the

commentary,

insingers
the
traducing
and dancers and explaining each dance.

Agnes

venison,

thanked

everyone who annexed
the banquet and all
and
those who
made

make

was prepared by
Archie Jr. and his

some "tough times"
and possibly would
have to close. A native
celebration at the Port

'

and fresh
clams and

it a

joined

worked 10
nations. She

other

the

in wishing Dr
a
Clutesi

speakers
George
speedy recovery

the hope that he
soon be back home.

and
well

57+ ;

I

teacher of Indian
stories and culture,
As a

George

had

a

him significant

the "George challenges
Uncle us, he forces us to look
a
and
George "to always at others in new
respect others, respect different' ways. Happy
or angry, we always go
all living things."
The next speaker away feeling we have
from
l
introduced by Mistress learned something
of Ceremonies Virginia this master teacher."
remembers
teaching of

30's

early

shines his deep pride in from Ahousat, "I have
Indi anass,
his great respect for Dr.
his
sensitive portrayal of George Clutesi. He has
the values that come great patience which he
with his Indian heritage.
"George Clutesi, the
" ' yt+xts"^
musician the dancer.
George has performed t,
0
In large theatres and
community halls, in
classrooms, spreading
the music and dance
that he loves so much:'

impact on
responsible'
children
and non becoming better native
acquainted with his Indian children and
culture and he adults, said Dr. Moore.
for

teaching our Alberni Community Hall
raised money for the
people."
Chief Bert Mack, hospital and
"the
Torment. spoke of master of ceremonies
fishing experiences with was
a
handsome,
George and all of the athletic, eloquent young
things that he learned man named George
from him during this Clutesi."
time,
"So way back In the
David, late 20's George was
Ben
Clayoquot, "the doing his bit for the
greatest tribute to community, the whole
George Clutesi Is the community," said Mr.
reason for having this Mosher.
The Ma- Nulth-Aht
banquet, to educate
children. Young people Society made several
are going to benefit presentations during
from this scholarship."
the evening. George
Lawrence
Sport, Clutesi v Jr, accepted a
thanked gift for his father from
O h ah t,
everyone for the the society and other
were
wonderful words about presentations
made to the head chef,
George Clutesi tonight.
said
Archie
Thompson
Mark Mosher
that in the late 20's or Jr and to Mr. and Mrs.
in
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Kathy Robinson
Entertaining at the George Clutesi Scholarship banquet were Doug byand`
Dr.
Clutesi.
The Robinson girls were taught
their daughters and Irma Boa.

alto

1

Christmas greetings from the chairman
Another 12 months have gone by feeling like six months.
Our members have been busy with alternative funding,
USMA Child Protection Program, health services transfer,
Economic Development Corporation business, the Nuuchah -nulth Indian Games, an Education Conference with
School District No. 70.
In the area of accomplishments we saw our members
raise a substantial portion of the costs for the Meares
Island case. We have almost completed relocation of the
Nuchatlaht Band. The rushed addition to the Ahousat
School is completed. The majority of our bands have their
membership codes in place. We have had a large increase
in employment al our smoker plant this year. We are now
at the stage of raising money for our museum -cultural
centre.
On the downside the big disappointment for the year
was that the Prime Minister and the Premiers could not
find a place for aboriginal people
in the Canadian ConP
P
stitution. They maintain the assumption that the people
from Europe somehow have the devine right to settle
foreign lands and rule over the original people for all time.
These right -wing governments are being defeated and it
is only a matter of time before we see Grant Devine, Bill
Vander Zalm and Brian Mulroney gone. Then maybe we
will be able to see an intelligent discussion take place on
how we are going to co -exist in this country.
look forward in 1988 to the new challenges and
continuation of some of our present efforts with the ever increasing interest and involvement of Nuu -chah -nulth
people. We will be helped by the fine and committed staff
that we have.
Let us not bring harm to ourselves, to our families, to
other people, during this holiday season and throughout
1988.
May wish you and your family a very Merry Christmas
and the Best in 1988. remain,
I

I
I

I

In Brotherhood,
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--Advisor
Ha-Shah-Se
Blair Thompson - Education
Employment Coordinator
Charlotte
Eileen Taylor - Membership Clerk
Broker - Staff Lawyer

Chairman

Millie Smith
ordinator

- Social Development

-

Helen Dick

Clerk

Darrell Ross

- --

- Alcohol
-

-

wish to take this
opportunity to wish all a
very joyful and safe
holiday season.
REMEMBER
to
drink and drive may end
those special moments
so long awaited, so
don't drink.
think

-

May the Creator
watch over you and
yours
Your Sister In Spirit,
Melody Bail. NTC

Smiles that shone brighter than stars
Like that of Jupiter and Mars!
Hugs that warmed me all the way thruNo time for anyone to feel blue.

Merry Christmas
At this time I would Ilke
to wish,all o the Heir cnen.
nulih people e Merry
We knew not of Christmas trimmings when
we
e children. Let us not forget what.

Christmas is.
I give you gifts of love, faith, hope and
dreams. Merry Christmas and Happy New

Year!!

-

Waltman

Receptionist

Gordon

Spence

-

Christmas and a Happy
New Year from the John
á a IIY. Hope you all have
sate holiday. From A.

John.
A Merry Christas to all

uncles, cousins

and

family. Love Dalae

Merry

wishh

would Ilke to
all
my friends
at
Indian
Education and the teacher,
Gore, a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Veer.
From Liz Gus..
I

would also like to wish
family and friends a
Merry oChristmas
and
Happy new Year. From
Liz Gus 6 kids

--

- -

-

Me
Uclueiet
Maureen

ny

all,
e Van..

Love

y

like

to

Text..

in

B.C.

We'd

everyone

e

wish

-

Worker
Bev Campbell
Worker
Jennifer Hastie
Worker

Merry

NewYeas and Happy
New Year. Let's all start
the New Year on the
right foot, with a smile
on your lace and look
towards a brighter day.
Keep sale during the
holidays.
Marge, family.

AND BEST WISHES FOR

)/

- Family Protection
- Family Protection

US

-

Nona Thompson

Ditidaht Family

Colleen George

Protection Worker

"'

Bev Campbell

-G
3

aye

Helen Dick

Clayoquot Family

Nan

(Lily

E.

6

Rose

ynn Edmonds

Mch.!),

Time to wish you a
merry Christmas!

special
Merry
A
Christmas to my brothers,
Hammy. Lots of
Dewy!
your sister,
Denims.

w

Milli-

Ramsay

Pat
6
Mamie
John,
Cherieson Family, Linda
Charlmon Ihll. Tamsm a
Kim To Family, Lillian 6
Steve K., Irene 6 brach
K., Edit. a Randy, Jessica
Thomas,
Larry
K.,
Maureen a Andre Thomas,
Peters
a Tim
Carol
Family, Jamie, Mario,
Freda, Michael Thomas,
Philip, Steven K., Randy
Thomas Family. Merry
Christmas to all. From All
John. Fred Thomas.

-!

LGf
Smith

i

.

b

Taylor/

q¡
R AN4n<

/1G.J

.

Sharon Van Volsen

Debbie Foxcroft

ÁJ

Michael

Henry
Smith
Family,
Family, James Nicolaye
Evelyn
Little
Family,
Thomas
John
Family,
Family, Marie, eight,
James
Chris,
Warren,
Elsie
6
Steve,
John family,
Francis
Frank,
Usa
Frank, Norman 8 Jimmy
John, Mati N. John, Joe,
Ed, Jim P. Jules, Martin

Touchie

m

Norman

Family, Larry John, Paul
a Julie Smith Family,
Alban

iferjJHas-AiTCV

-3Ì aow.vl

Arnold John Family, Lloyd
Billy Family, Lena John

Uncle

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to all
our family and friends.
Dave and Evon Smith,
Medicine Hat, Alberta

1-4

would Ilke to wish
Merry Christmas a e
Happy New Year 1900 to:

Christmas"

Lo w Marge, gamy.
grandson Dwight.

-

ka Czink

Je

I

Christmas

eat

-

1988

"USMA" STAFF

k

-

"

Opetchesaht Family

Protection Worker

Mustang and also
n
Auntie Lucy who's been
n the hospital at vlca Enjoy your
susand all the chumas you
can

ESPECIALLY ALL THE CHILDREN

-

Marilyn, Uncle Frisco,
Paul, Stan, Brian, Steve.
didn't forget you Uncle

Ray-Terry,

VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO EVERYONE

USMA - FAMILY PROTECTION
Debbie Foxcroft- Co-ordinator
Susan Wale Bookkeeper
Secretary Sharon Van Volson
Receptionist
Marika Czink
Family Protection

I

Merry Christmas to all

A

-

I

"Merry

Economic

-

and Happy New Year
lo all our family,
relatives and friends.
Irma, Tony Bos and
Jacob.

my

-

Secretary -

N.T.C. SMOKEHOUSE LTD.
General
Chuck Poschenrieder
Manager
Mae Myhre Secretary- Receptionist
Todd Harmon General Sales
Fred Sieber Production Manager
Hilda Charles
Filleting Line
Supervisor
Donna Samuel
Packing Supervisor
and all the Production Staff

Marie Watts
Protection Worker

-

Merry Christmas

-

Development Officer
John Torr
Economic Development
Officer

2X2CarBirattagsttagii dpi ABT Yf dlhJ 24,
I

was from family of mine
That love did shine.

Brenda

Protection Worker

N.T.C. NURSERY
Stephen Godley Grower -Technician
Roste Tatoosh- Project Worker
Alfred Dick Project Worker

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year

It

'

USMA -BAND WORKERS
Phyllis Sam
Sheshaht Family

enas

Counsellor
and Drug
Verna Jack
Counsellor
Louise Davis
Alcohol and Drug
Counsellor
Delores Seiteher
Alcohol and Drug
Counsellor
Loretta Hill Mental Health Worker

But, there was happiness
From where you can guess,

Ohiaht

-

--

No, there were no glitter to shine
In the cold house of mine.
No turkey to cook and eat,
Not even a Santa to meet.

Nuchatlaht

NUU-CHAH -NULTH ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Rick Bernes Manager

days ahead.
Let's show everyone we care, about ourselves, about
our neighbors, about our land and about our children for
their future. This will mean another year of hard work and a
commitment for everyone to pitch in
but we can do it!
Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year to all.
May the Great Spirit be with us.

HEALTH SERVICES
Simon Read Health Administrator
Roberta Jones Health Clerk
Mary Heatherington Health Nurse
Melody Bell
Alcohol and Drug

-

MABEL JAMES,
akawis

Social Development

Dan Legg Financial Comptroller
Mildred Watts Bookkeeper
Wendy Jensen -Data Processing
Norman Taylor -Data Processing
Danny Watts District Engineer
Joe Prest Project Manager
John Masai Forester
Bill Green Fisheries Advisor

Back in the days of old,
In midst of winter's cold
No decorations were hung,
No Christmas carols sung.

I

Co-

-A-Planner

CHILDHOOD GIFTS

These gifts were all free,
That were given to me.
pass some of it to all this year
As we all share in Christmas cheer.

-

Counsellor

Hugh

Opetchesaht
Sheshaht
Toquaht
Uchucklesaht
Uclueiet

season's greetings.
By tradition we always look at the year soon to be gone,
we congratulate ourselves for successes and are saddened by the realities of failure, setbacks or death. While
we learn from the past we cannot dwell on it. Let's accept
the idealism of our forefathers and utilize the cultural
aspects of their teachings to carry on today and tomorrow.
Today's world is rapidly changing, we are changing, in
most ways for the better but in some instances for the
worst.
As representatives for the Nuu -chah -nulth people we
want to set new goals, develop new objectives and implement our actions better than we've ever done before.
We look forward to new challenges and we look forward
to your continued participation in guiding us through the

Home School

Rampanen

Kyuquot
Mowachaht

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council and its staff take
pleasure in wishing their membership the very best of

Bob Soderlund

-

GEORGE WATTS,

Ahousaht
Clayoquot
Ditidaht
Ehattesaht
Hesquiat

N.T.C. ADMINISTRATION
George Watts -Tribal Chairman
Simon Lucas Co-Chairman
Gerald Welsey Executive Director
Leona Dick -Secretary-Receptionist
Iris Samuel Filing Clerk
Vic Pearson Band Financial Advisor
Hugh Watts
Local Government

,4arlaraainaaarrar:ar.pirmelwrcorw

Susan Wale
CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS
Edgar and Jenny Charlie

6 Family wish all Nuu is
People
hoh oath
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year."
Our prayers are with you
all to have a prosperous
New

In

all
o

our

tleavors.
remember
Always
Christmas Season Is a
season
of
special
celebration and festivities.
good care. Always'
Tke
careful.
beYours, in Friendship
Edgar 6 Jenny Charlie

Trio

L

to

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
meets in Campbell River
Nuu- cnan.nulth
Tribal Council met In
River on
Campbell
November 14 and 15.
Some of the issues
The

supporting

the company
Ahousaht gym project, and Sell the airplane.

the dissolve

and 15 and band
stall are also invited).
Decentralization of
the Alcohol and Drug

-

-

B.C. Tribal Forum.

Economic
m
Development

request.
Earl also addressed
the final
of peoples
personal attacks on the

chairman and ey asked
why can't they
u
pose

Meir

questions

themselves at an open
forum such as thief
Simon Lucas said
that we have to have a
greater commitment at
the band level On
committees, there's too
few people carrying too
heavy aload.
Ahousaht Gym
Lewis G
George
eorge said
that DIA turned down
their request fora gym
for their
tl okng
they
are looking at building A
community gym. A
motion was passed

P.A.

miber,

ember;

one
Sheshahl
Snesn

"spirit of Our People"

t'

Thank

Friendship

member, sahl,
one
member; Uc memt
a
one member;
Masques,
Clayoquot
Ahousaht,
one
baht,
ember;
one member:
member:
tesaht m-

one

r

$10.000 for work that
Motion carried to needs tole done on the
in
donate $500 to the Pori developing of public
material
in
education
Alberni
re
Friendship

Centre

Centres

opening conjunction

es. A further
ceremonies.
donemon
donation to the centre
was committed by the
bands in the form Cf
their 1987s88 B.C.
Special Funds.

Fisheries Charges
Motion carried: to gal
aside S4o.000 for legal
Nuudefense of
charges against Nuuchas -ninth people who
are seeking support.

Social Assistance
Motion carried: that
the NTC opposes the
reduction in rates in
social assistance (for
single people and

couples

without

children)
NTC Airplane
Motion carried:

to

provincial

with
labor

associations.
Other proposed:
The proposed holding
company to save Neal
Chah -truth commercial
tieing vessels and
licences got its first
people of funds as four
people made Corr).
moments to buy $1,000
shares. The fare

shareholders
Charlie Coon,

are

Sharon
as
and
Simon
Lucas
Sloan.
George Watts.
e
The
next regular
meeting of the NTC will
host on Feb. 7
be at
and 8, floored by Inc
May KugTribe.lnosrla
May Kyuquot will noon a
meeting.

"Believing in Change"
Sober Activities
Hosted by the Mowachaht Tribe
in Gold River
March 19 & 20, 198
Sober Dance featuring "Night Hawk"
from Alkali Lake
Lahal Tournament
For more info. ph. Ambrose Maquinna
at 283 -2532. More information
in nest Ha- Shilth-Sa

Chiefs brothers, and sisters.

your

family where there
i

W.1Y
I

1V

};,

-

Ialq''

t
ilia.Gordon Clayton

...

alcoholism
story.

6

tell

Alcoholism

'

beginning

is

the
,

is

a

T

our

m
"/' -J-

children

is that our
children will have a
means

freedom.

These

children

to
themselves today.
For our children, if
there is drinking in
the home, their lives
feel off-centre, they
feel isolated and

R'

trust

your

feelings ", "it's OK to
be a child and feel
exactly what you

feel."

Thank
you
disease. This rules; "don't talk ", Hereditary Chiefs,
disease has a "don't trust ", don't your children, and
devastating effect on feel ". What the spirit your people.
the whole family of our people caring
BEN, CAMPBELL
a

t'

w'g(v\

including the spouse,

New Friendship Centre
officially opened
Several
hundred Robertson, construction
people
helped
to foreman Mike Lange,
celebrate the opening of longtime supporter Dr.
the new Port Alberni Harry Webster and
Friendship Centre on Nisgá a artist Gordon
November 21st
Clayton, who donated
'
At the opening his time and talents In
ceremonies several painting the designs on
speakers
commented
that they hoped that this
beautiful building would
serve to bring native
and nonnative people
closer otogether in the
community.

guests were
welcomed to the new
centre by hereditary
Chiefs Hugh Watts from
the Opetchesaht Tribe
The

and Adam Shewish from
the Tseshaht Tribe.
Chief Watts said that
the people running the
centre are here to serve
the public and "should
never shut the doors on
anyone, always make
them welcome;' he
said.
A similar message
was -given by Chief
Shewish, as he said that
he hoped that this would
be a stepping stone for
the non -Indian to get to
know us better.
Handling the master
of ceremonies duties in

the

afternoon

Friendship

was

Centre

program co-ordinator
Wally Samuel.
He
introduced
several special guests

Including

architects

Lubor Trubka and Keer

M
OZe,
.tea

leave a home if it
feels unsafe, it's OK

to

,

This poster
a won S30 for James Hincliffe. James Is In Grade 8. What
see
is
the traditional Maquinna hat and what James says is that
you
our ancestors didn't know about alcohol and Its devastating effects,
but we do. Our recovery can begin today.

--RCN

He said that he hoped
everyone leaves with a
commitment of new

ofrbD

'!a,

effort in ensuring that
natives and non -natives
work together as equals
in Port Alberni.
More entertainment
the main entrance of was provided by the
the building.
young singers and
More
speeches, dancers from Boquilla
native entertainment School in Ditidaht.
and feasting look place
The guests were fed
during the afternoon.
a buffet -style luncheon
A
long -standing and later had an opboard member of the portunity to tour the
Centre, building,
Friendship
Harold Little Sr., had the
More feasting got
cutting
the
underway
in the evening
honor of
cedar bark ribbon to at a sit-down dinner.
officially open the Over 250 people were

</

Served dinner.'
Robert Dennis was
the MC during the
ev ning.
Dance performances
were given by the
Hesquiats, the Ohiahts
Shaw.
and the Ahousahts. The
The Tseshaht singers Pliant and Ahousaht
dancers en- dance groups each
and
tertained and Chief made a donation of
Adam
Sh swish $100 to the Friendship
presented the Friend. Centre.
snip Centre with a burl
After speeches from
clock on behalf of his board member Richard
family.
Lucas and Wally
Pori Alberni Mayor Samuel, the Ahousaht
Gillian Trumpet made a dancers led everyone in
presentation of the city a windup song" with
crest to the centre, everyone joining in the
saying that this had only circle to dance.
two
The grand opening le
been done on
previous occasions in just one of the many
happy occasions that
the city.
Also on handler The will be remembered in
opening ceremonies this facility in the years
was MIA Roben Skelly. to come.

building.
Then the

executive
director of the xCentre,
Alice Hunter, read a
poem dedicated to the
new centre, which was
written by Raymond

11

AriCEP-eV
III'
h'

OUR

begin to
understand three new
rides: "it's OK to
share your grief with
another person -talk
heal about it ", "it's OK to

sickness, not a sin.
The first thing we
have to acknowledge
and accept is that afraid. Very quickly
alcoholics stiffer from they adopt three

did the artwork at the main entrance of the Pon
Alberni Friendship Centre. Gordon, a
sto b, originally from
dineting but now residing in Port Alberni, is to be commended for
donating his artistic talents to the centre's new building.

Kyuquot,

Public Education
Motion carried: that
the NTC -pay up to

parents, for

and thank you people
The good news is
of the Moowachaht that we can "learn to
Band for allowing us live again ". We do not
to share a piece of ha
have to waitt for the
children's alcoholic to stop
hearts. Their posters drinking. Wives
woo and
on the recovery in a children can work an

member;

o
one member.

you children,

Hereditary

1,

Opetc hesaht

Morton carded: to
Programs
a motion fund a third field officer
was passed authorizing develop
position for economic
e for the
the
chairman and development, for the
executive director. lo southern area
identity
identify
per for one Durban
mpoignatta
additional perks', year Campaign
for the program. This
Motion
,flied: to
position will Peseta one- donate
to
51,000
one to Hetheiat and Dagn
Watts' Cam.
one -half to the Alberni
for alderman (she
area.
won»

Full administration
and resources of the
program will be true.
slatted to member
bands if they so

de

Tolino Health Board
Francis Frank was
NTC
a
as
appointed
PP
representative On the

with $10,000 voted
towards startup costs
and that Danny
tt
Y Watts,
dlstussed at this district engineer, be
meeting were:
appointed to the project %lino Health Board.
team.
NTC Administration
Smith
NTC Health Board
team.
raised B.C. Tribal Forum
Earl Smith
Motion carried: that
several concerns inMotion carried'. that the NTC Health Board
think
the c proposed the
Nuu -Chah pay consist
of
member
think lank for NTC staff. Tribal Council pay members. and
aèn will it be held? (II membership
boardr member
a
dues for each tore
has
now
been per
based on 51.00 would represent oo
scheduled for January per capita basis to the more than three bands
14
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4-he Wrong Road

Eddie Jack Is In Grade 8. Eddie put a lot of thought into his poster.
He went home and spoke to his mother. She told him to think about
alcohol and the problems It has created for our people. Eddie won
820 for his second prize poster. What you see is a young person,

1

roc+d

I
being carted awry In the ambulance. The person says "I thoughtto
was having fun with the gang, but not now." The snow points
ya that the right road Is one of sobriety.
Eddie says
wrong

I
u

f mamma,

prse.lf.laar

The Port Alberni place went to Bella
Friendship Centre Bella, 2nd place to
held a fund -raising Vancouver Eagles,
ladies and men's 3rd place to the Port
basketball tour Alberni Eagles. Most
nament. The tour- Sportsmanlike team
Vancouver
nament was held at was
Most.
Mahs
gym
Express.
the Maht
on the Tseshaht Valuable Player went
Reserve. There was a
total of fifteen (15)
teams participating.
Ahousaht,

to Cliff

Starr of Bella All Stars: Frank

Bella. Most Inspirational player

went to John Dick of
the P.A. Eagles. Best

Defensive player:
Ross Wilson of Eagles and Ed to his fellowman with
Vancouver Eagles. Newman of the P.A. inspirational respect
Eagles.
and honors.
A great herd and
k'

from

b

A1

Bella and five local
teams. On the ladies
side the winners were
the Port Alberni Jets
with Port Alberni

Y
V
'

Renegades second.
Third
Ahousaht
and Most Sportsmanlike Team was
Ucluelet. The All
Stars were Doris

-

Robinson, Ahousaht;
Jackie Morris and
Debbie Stewart of

P.A.
Renegades;
Tracy Robinson and
Claudine Watts of
Port Alberni Jets.
The Best Defensive
player Pam Sam,
P.A. Jets; double
trophy winner (MVP
and Most Sport smanlike player went
to April Seiber, P.A.
Jets.
On the men'sside of
the tournament, lst

I.

ÿ

ii

.
[ni

from
Eddie Samuel from the Hesquiat Breves and Archie Frank Jr.
Ahouteh race for a loose hall at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre
tournament.

I would like to
thank the following
people who helped
our Christmas fundraising tournament to
be a success: The
teams that par licipated, the fans

...

who came, the of- Randy Morgan and
ficials who came on his wife Karen, John
Kookie'
time, the following Jones,
volunteers who (Rachel Bos) and
Gina
helped in concession, boyfriend,

Morris,

donations: Charleson,

not a person living on
disease. It can be the west (Alberni) side
caught by men and of the zone.
women, adults and
So there is no need to
children. It is NOT panic, but at the same
limited to homosexuals. time there Is reason to
Some people may carry be concerned. Even If
the disease for years there n are no active
without
showing cases here now, there
symptoms, but once it are probably some
starts the body loses its people who have been
ability to fight other exposed to the virus
diseases and serious without knowing it and
Infection may set in and may be able to pass it
eventually lead to on to others.
a

I

ahead of him.
'

death.
It is estimated that
Because people are about one out of every
afraid it is not surprising 500 Canadians has
that rumors have already been exposed
started saying that local to the AIDS virus. How
people have AIDS. can we protect ourfrom this
Several people have selves
disease?
been named, probably
First of all, AIDS is
unfairly. We can say
are
NOT
passed on by
only
that these
rumors because by law normal day-to-day
AIDS cases must be contact. The vviruss is
reported 5e to Health carried In the body
authorities. Only one fluids of infected incase has been reported dividuals. So to contact
to the Central Van- the disease the body
cover Island- Health fluids most pass from
Unit (which includes all one person to another.
of Nanaimo, Duncan, Most commonly this
Qualicum, Parksville, occurs through sexual

Anita

Vancouver
We
had
this club
Port Alberni

Centre and
day the
"Valley Braves" was

-

Samuel

Sr.,

friend

Sharon Fred.
A special thanks to
inthe following eedividuals and mer chants who donated
money and goodies
for the fund -raising
effort: Barlows, R
and A Woodcrafts, LB

WALLY

born.

state from my

I

awn perspective that

this organization was a
..planted

seed''

uric syringes (needles).
Followin is a list of
r Following

precautions

that the
general public can take

oft. or reduce the

to

of contacting or
AIDE:
1.
Abstain from sex.
or stick to one partner
who has not been
exposed to the AIDS
virus.
risk
ap

2. Know
your
partner. Don't have
sexual contact with
anyone unless you
know their past history
and current health.
Remember that It is not
just your partner, but
everyone they have had
sextet contact with and
everyone that those
people had contact
with, etc., etc.
3.
Use safe sex
practises at all times
4.
Don't abuse

Don't

share

needles or syringes
(boiling Is not a
guarantee of safety).
6. Don't
have
sexual contact with

that

would take great steps
of progress and growth
even to today.
outstanding
With
cell and
records to
the ultimate goal to be
sportsmen as well as to
be proud champs (when
we did win or lose). This
I
I

back

the

comall Nuu

petitiveness to
nah -ninth
nation.
know we all witness
today the positive
results with all the
tournaments that do
take place and not to
mention the Indian
Games.
In all that
have
Tony
was
mentioned,
very active and
tluenciel and took on
I

7.
Proper use of a
condoms during sexual

Intercourse

will

decrease the
AIDS.
6. Don't

risk

other

personal

dements

become

could

BILLC -31 EDUCATION

contaminated

with hope.

These
precautions
help

same

avoid

to

sexually

FUNDING

also

will

other

Anyone who has gained Native Indian
status through Bill C -31 and would like
education funding assistance, please
contact Blair Thompson at the NTC as
soon as possible. Applications for school
starting in September, 1988 will have to
be sent to DIA by the end of January, 1988
to ensure that the funding is in place.
This only concerns people who HAVE
NOT received funding for the last two

transmitted

diseases too.
If

you are concerned

that

Iota
AIDS,

may nave
to contact with
talk to your

you

doctor about having a
test done. These tests
are strictly confidential,

years.

VOTE GrgfgE212t ¶2(.EI20.1Y t/2 eElztE.2

MERRY CHRISTMAS
CHILDREN, CHRISTMAS PARTY
December 17th, 1987

at 6:oe

e

Port Alberni

Center

sort (HINT: bak.d
Christmas Want/. ecc,) would
ty a0preeìated,S
any

:

ihr

- Mlm

SIMS lOU

RUDA

,10,4i

II

Staff s Board would like co take
this opportunity to toed everyone for
err support and continual tnvolvmen,
The

Tseshaht Market Staff.

through out the year, and the
Years in the past.

also like to wish

would

We

Very Merry Owlar uo and

many

you

all

safe

a

Nappy

I
I

himself by being the
very example with his
natural gift to
o always

being a good sportsman.
eng His hand shake
always came first
whether he won or lost.
know his legacy will
continue.
This great sportsman
I

deserves the highest
regard as a motivator by
all
Nuu -chah -ninth
tribes.

Continued pg.16

TO ALL CUR "SUPER VOLLINTEBBS"

the willing

We

Christmas Hours
8:00 p.m.
Dec. 24
8:30 a.m.
Dec. 25
closed
10:30 p.m.
Dec. 26
8:30 a.m.
10:30 p.m.
Dec. 31
8:30 a.m.
10:30 p.m.
Noon
Jan. 1

--

-

- -

-

-

TSESHAHT MARKET
Sproat Lake Rd. Port Alberni

724.3944

health

nurse

im-

that

u.

from the

community

share

anuas,

Merry Christmas &
a Happy New Year

If
you want more
information about AIDS,
talk to your doctor or

of

ons o
-

and results will not be
released to anyone
outside the health care
system without your
permission.

to

toothbrushes, razors or

..v

'

growth have witnessed
in all our efforts to bring

IV

(intravenous) drugs.
5.

IV

drugs.

Immune Alberni and the west contact or
Syndrome coast). That one case is contaminated byhypode

(AIDS). is a frightening

Tony was a naturally
gifted athlete. know he
had many good years

recognized! recall,as If the whole
it were only a few days
Island.
ago, that his abilities organized
were already prevalent through the
in the areas of soccer, Friendship
gymnastics, basketball, that great

Robyn
Kelly and Mary John, and Ruby Samuel, Woodchoppers, Port
Boat House, Dairy
Queen, Pacific Rim
SPORTS CALENDAR
Power Saws, Twin
Travel, Copp's Shoes,
Alberni
15,16,17
Jan.
Safeway, Donna's
Hesquiat Braves' Invitational
Athletic
Sewing Basket,
Basketball Tournament
Hall
Woodward's, Mac (Richard Mack Memorial)
Dermott's, Yvette's
Alberni
22,23,24
Jan.
Deli and Coffeehouse,
Blue Jay's Invitational
Hall
Athletic
Hobby Corner, Port
Basketball Tournament,
Mahs Gym
Maht
and
Alberni Shipping,
Sr. Men's and Ladies'
Golden Dragon, King
Mahs
Mast
29,30,31
Jan.
Edward Hotel,
Hoyas Invitational
Gym
Hospitality Inn, NTC
Basketball Tournament
Smokehouse, Irma
Ahousat Sr. Ladies Basketball Tournament
Wickaebeslsh School, Bos, Cheri Newberry,
January 29, 30, 31
Phylis Amos and
For more info contact:
Tonne
Cindy Lucas.
Doris Robinson at st, -sons.
Your help and coEsther Frank at 670 -9534 or 670 -9589 (work).
operation made for a.
Floor Hockey Tournament
very successful
hosted by the Clayoquot Wolves, ages 15 -18, $5 per player entry
Wickaninnish
event. Here's eloping
fee, for more info contact Ben David, 725 -3233. Volunteer refs
School,
each and every one of
needed.
Torino
you have a Very
Jan. 30,31,
Merry Christmas and
a Happy Prosperous
Mahs
New Year.
Mahl
Feb. 12,13,14
Sheshaht Recreation Committee
Gym
Kleco To You All,
Basketball Tournament, Sr. Men's

trophy

state that

I

le

Robyn's

KLECO, KLECO

clean -up and seeking

Deficiency

When we were finally
allowed to attend the
public school system for
our
our jr. high school
super personality,
respected him for his education, Tony conkindness and mat ability donee his outstanding
acof
to otter his utmost hall
rece
gruuencladili in his co more rece.
In
more
recent
grueling diligence in
years.
limited recreational
reatake his rime
recreational
were
activities
wit les
el "II take this time to act)
from many available. So during
years back (30 years to those years (the mid- to
be exact(\during the late -sixties) we formed a
men's
days of the Residential small
School. I know with organization, because
pride and joy, even In at that time, we felt we
those days at a very could be competitive
young age, Tony's with many other teams
ability was to be In the Alberni Valley and

Ray

THANK YOU

reasons

Acquired

I

fl

persons who abuse

I

1

{[

Hesquiat, Lytton,
Vancouver, Bella

AIDS SCARE

know he
softball.
excelled without effort.
These are some of the

Having had the
honors
to have known
Brown and Carl
wonderful,
humble
HUmehitt of Bella this
being, Tony was
Trevor human
Bella;
gifted
with specie! and
Humchitt, Carmin natural abilities to
Biggs, Vancouver always present himself

Ucluelet,

a..swaas., December IS, 19n

Honoring Tony Fred

P.A. Friendship Centre basketball tourney

Teams

I

by

the unknowing

Are doing the impomible

w¡r

Por
Its

ve
have

one

We

a e

et much for so long

little

with
o

anything

,¡

/-/
,.

to do
with nothing.
qual

IJI

44,
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Birthday Wishes
Nappy BirtltlaY
n
ro
Happy
Heather
my daughter,
Debbie
Carol
Ashley
Frank m Dec. Nis From
Mom a Dad (Greta
Jackson) 6 Your sisters,
Brook. Frank.
Bev

2.

blrthday

Happy

«.

and meme mere
(Dec, and). From Marlene
Duck 6 Family.

birthday
to
Happy
William
Maggie Gus (Mrs.
Gus) on Dec. Nh, '87.
From Marlene 6 Duck 6

Family.

Men.

Happy birthday to my
son. Keith, who, turning 9
on Dec. 5, and my
Dec. 5. From
Emma
Elizabeth Gus.

ht.),

Fr.

birthday wish

Another

MS's.'

(Lu as)yGus oDec. ]lait.
Love Your Auntie Giz.
Happy birthday to
Caroline Rupert

Pe.

Happy blander to my
sisan.in iaw M brother
1n.law, Mary Gus 6 James
Dick m Dec. 151h. From
Marlene 6 son 6 Family.

annoy

to our
Mack.
Eric
brotrorin -law,
end
Eric ",
Happy
tMorn
horn Moran 6 WIX 6
Family.
Happy

Happy Birthday
Happy birthday to Eric
Mack for Dec. W. From
Leonard

From

you

In, Giz.
cousin,

Anniversary to
6 Auntie
Uncle
Cady
Berth for Dec, 20th, From
6 Mary.
Xappy

L..rd

Happy birthday to tar
Ind., Aroma Tnammon
for Dec, lo, 'St; neape
.

birthday tom) mom Nona
Thompson for Dec. W 'St;

happy birth.) fo my
And Si.o happy ark GY Precious daughter or Dec.
b our nephew, Hank Gus 000 'N (Sett; nappy
on Dec, 21st. From Auntie Nrthoay
to
Derek
Marlene 6 Uncle Duck 6 aasompsnn
on
(cousin)
cousins,
Dec. V. '07; nappy bin.
wain,
today
b
Happy Birthday
Wc.
for
Dwayne
G
Happy birthday to tha
b
'N;
haPPY
amen at,
following: Jim
or
Thompson
Deems
Dec. 4th; Vera FH,
to ail
Dec. SM; Bill hallier, Dec. Dec 7, 'N' Love
St
Dan(
from
Ids,
6th; Tony Tatoosh, Dec, Mo
D.D.
lath; Eileen Tatoosh, Dec. Annen
terry
tan, Earl ratomh Jr., Christmas from all of m to
Dec. 1lat Green Aunty, en of you)
From
the
Dec,
18th.
would like to wish
I
Tekosh Family"
Cattle Funk of Chase,
B.C.,
y happy bur22nd.
m
Happy yth
De.y b ',May fr .O.amber
R.J. Ten.
Love,
Miss Laroot' m Dec. 2aM.
Love from Man.
to
b
Happy
ton:
Tom,
Jan.
7
Brenda
Happy 5th birthday b
Maureen Sampson, Jan.
Julia Mickey on Dec. 25th.
12th; John H. Tom, Jan.
Love from Gramme 6
the, Diane Sam of tile.
Gram..
toria, B.C Jan, 14th; my
brother, Brendan, Jan.
Happy birthday to Carol
nth; Jml Amos, Jan.
Stnnh on Dec 25th. Lave
land; happy everyday, y
from Yvonne 6 Tory
Noughts 41
with you.
Mickey,
Remi J. Tom.

°pit

----V,

We would Ilke to

wish
n, Chancellor F.J.
Amos a happy 2nd bin.

Dec..

math
on
Love Moan 6 Dad (chance

+Mar

II Dawn).
Happy birthday wishes
G. Thomas, Dec.
19, Mwy Louise Thomas,
e, 10,
I6, Freda Elizabeth
Dec.
Thomas, Dec 20. Love
10

Fr.

.

Lillian.

Happy birthday to my
Mere, Heather Frank on
to my brother,
Evon Thomeo on Dec.
14tb; b mont Seltchar
Sr

floc..

lees
Roberta Thomason Dec.
9th; happy anniversary to
6
Dad on

Dec Nh;

to

á
Christmas

m

26th;
Merry
end Happy New
Year and" have a safe
ever one. From
Carol Dan, Samantha 6
Carol,
mbeber

Nldrl McGee

Happy birthday Gran.Dick),
arm
(ChrNNne
Dec. 15th, Love Jennifer
and Rouen
Happy birthday Della
and Delwyn, Jan. Intl,
John TOtube Jan. OM. Love
Dave, Evon, girls,
Happy MOMay
I would Ilkero wish some
and
friends
family,
relative
happy
Y
Invo
Belated to mm0
811 veil hope you had
wonderful days. Mar. 5,
DMame Billy and Mabel
io Julie. Joy SLIM,
Jo Ida IoM
.c. ara 21 Lena
Did
s, sat, Short
ana;
Hansen.
Hilda
and
Samantha Billy, 1 Simon
John. 13 Noah Billy, 14
Stanley Harry, 21 Virginia
Jules, Marguerite John
and Agnes Silly. 2a Annie
Diane Jack, 2s
Vincent,
Leo Jack Jr., 2d France
Adams, Ot Ron Johnson
Jr., M Bernard lacy, A
While Harry antl John

ara.

.

L

Sera..
Jan,
Ademe,

Al Owls,. Jan:
Arm. John, 5 Sam
?

Stephanie

"Gina"

Virginia

14

Jon,.

Thames, 2B Lenore snort,
al Russel
m
noo
Jon From Aggie.

birthday

Happy

to

the

followiia
Michael Coots, Dec. o,
uc
Sr., Dec.
Mrs. Dan Touchy
4; Richard Sam Jr., Dec.
7; Marlene Dick, Dec. II;

Mons, Mary,

Dec. 15.

Lave from Sid,

Shark.

6 Family.
A happy birthday to my
niett, Melanie, on Dec.
16th. Love 6 kisses, Auntie

Whine.
happy belated Mr.
troy to my uncle, Howard
Jackson (the big "90" Isn't
If rowel. Lots of lave,
IJOI Ires. Carole, Dunks,
Mel.
A

Happy Birthday to sis,
Marlene Dick (Oaker,) an
Dec.1181. From Leonard 6

Mary;

I'd like to wish
heppy
moo,,

a

very

birthday to
natwce Amos,

gran

Happy
Happy

9n
Happy
belated
my anniversary"
to
to
husband "Duck" on Christopher and Lena
Dec. 20'87. We have John of Queens Cove,

and
phew, Ronny
J0Mao8, p.c. at. Love
Marge, Brian, family.
2e,

birthday, Mom
(Christine
Dick),
Dec.
Happy

many more years ahead B.C. Hope you had a
of us Duck. Love from wonderful day- October
Marlene.
19th. From Aggle.

Happy 40th An.
niversary to Kathy and
Doug Robinson.
and Irma Bos.

Happy birthday to Jacob
1241
Bos, December M
Love
birthday).
lath
Mama 6 Papa.
Happy Mai
Ilke ro wish
l'tl

happy
anniversary on Dec. Id to
end Myrtle Samuel
and to my sis, Barb and
Francis Ana.
years,
and many more tears ro
come. From Brian, Marge,

40th anniversary. From
Luke and family.

Happy Anniversary
goes to two very special
people: happy anniversary to Doug and
Cathy Robinson on Dec,
20'87. Hope your day
will be beautiful for the
both of you. Love from
Marlene and Duck.

Happy
Happy Birthday! Jan. 1st
to Frederick Michael Felix
Andrew Thames Jr. Love
Lillian A John, Fred
Fred
Mario,
Thomas,
Thomas.

Happy anniversary to

Marlene Dick, a happy
18th anniversary
Dec. 20th andd ta f or
Dad and Mom, a happy
24th anniversary for
Dec, 28th. Love always.
Sid,
Sharleen and
family.

Recent Arrivals
Congratulations to

And here's to my Tommy Tatoosh and
family.
Uncle Cody Gus and Leanne on the birth of
Auntie Bertha Gus, their daughter, Christine'
We'd like to wish my
1987.
Dec. 1,
happy anniversary to on
brothers, Ron Dick and his
Opetchesaht!
you both. Love from Another
wife a very happy wedding
to
Mir,
Ifs
anniversary,
Marlene and Duck and
Congratulations to
yearn best wlene, from, Family.
Leonard 6 Mary.
Heather Joseph on the
birth of her son, Henry,
CONGRATULATIONS
also an Opetchesaht
Congratulations to Lenore and Phillip on
September 7.
the arrival of Sarah Angeline
To Tim and Liz on the arrival of your son,
Congratulations to
Timothy Shane- September 27.
Richard and Cecelia
To Ilene and Ernie on the arrival of your
George on the birth of
October 11.
baby boy, Alexander
their son, Dec. 6, 1987
your
little
To Tonya and Len on the arrival of
at West Coast General
girl, Teresa Christine -October 22.
Hospital, Pon Alberni.
To Audrey and Felix on the arrival of your
baby girl, Sara Magdeline- November 3.
Also to Connie Frank (my 'big' osier) a girl
on November 4.
From AGGIE

-

-

ïrilafJF

FOR SALE
C -D
player, $250
OBO. Call 723 -0696.

VOW

household please.
NAME:

BAND
to

ADDRESS

Roman.

Vl.

Dec,"

Love

rattles,

drums, bowls, made to
order. Also sil ksçreen
prints, See Ben David at
Esteem (Loop Beach).

CARPENTER
16 years experience
(ticketed). Total carpentry work. Concrete,
and lion

con-

wavy
(ruction,

Will play midst at
tournament dances.
teen dances, etc
Reasonable laces.
Call Eclat - ^x.5290

SAMUEL PRODUCTIONS

Experienced Tree
Planters Required

cabinets.
Please ph. Iris at 724'
and 5757. Leave name
renovations
lions.
band and
phone

finishing
inishing'-

- Harry Lucas

number

Ph, 724 -5807

i

Ha- Shilth -SO,
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

P.O. Box 1383,

Y

$

Banda eligible ore: Ahousat Clayoglatt
Ehattesahl H'esquiaht, Kyuquot, Mowachaht,
Nifinohl Nuchotlphl Ohiaht, Opetchesaht,
Pacheenahf.
Toquahf.
Shesho M;
(tauelet.
t'ad'

Uccklht

-

-- will
monitor
will report direct
manger.

new businesses.
to the NEDC

goals.

REWARD
For the return of Canon T50 camera
and flash. Serial No. 7871313 lost on
November 14, 1987 at Maht Mahs
Gym. No questions asked upon return.
Return to Wally at home or P.A,
Friendship Centre or phone for pickup
723 -8281 or 724 -5290.

REQUIREMENTS:
a proven track record in community
economic development. A strong

-

financial

and

administrative

background. While a graduate of a
recognized university or college program
in economics or community development
is preferred we are more interested in

finding an individual who has good
practical experience.
must have own vehicle and drivers
licence and be prepared to travel to
remote villages.
SALARY
will depend on experience
and qualifications.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: January

-

Merry Christmas!

NOTICE
All Clayoquot Band members, persons
seeking Clayoquot Band membership, and
other interested persons TAKE NOTICE:
1) That the Clayoquot Band of Indians
pursuant to subsection 10(1) of the Indian
Act to take control of its own membership,
and
2) Pursuant to subsections 10 (1) and 10(2)
of the Indian Act, to establish membership
rules for Itself.
And further Take Notice that Interested
persons seeking further information or a copy
Clayoquot Band Membership
of
the
Rules may write to: Clayoquot Band Council,
P.O. Box 18, Torino. B.C. V9R 220 or

-

Clayoquot Band
of Indians
.

- therapeutic
--

counselling

and

and

assessment skills.
the ability to work independently.
skills in programme development.
a valid driver's licence and own
vehicle.
Please forward all resumes and inquiries
to:

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
LANGUAGE COORDINATOR
The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council
requires a dynamic individual to coordinate programs to strengthen and
sustain Nuuchah- nulthlanguages.
DUTIES INCLUDE: Coordination of
existing language programs.
- to work with communities in
developing or improving local language
curriculum,
will liaise with provncial school
authorities in development of language
and cultural curriculum.

will
funding

make submission to various
agencies for the research,
documentation, curriculum development, training and instruction of the Nuu.
chah -nulth language.
will coordinate and provide administrative support to 'the language
committee.
will report to the NTC Executive

-

Director.

REQUIREMENTS: A proven ability

to

develop proposals and raise funds.
Preference will be given to a university
graduate of linguistics, language
education or related field. Should be
familiar with the Nuu- chah -nulth
language and culture.
SALARY: Will depend on experience
and qualification.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: January
15, 1988.

Send cover

letter and detailed resume

to:

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE,
P.O. BOX 1383,
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
VOY 7M2

15, 1888.

Send cover letter and detailed resume

lo:
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
NUU-CHAH -NULTH
TRIBAL COUNCIL
P.O. BOX 1383
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
VOY 7M2

For further information contact Rick
Barnes Manager, NEDC at 7243131.

-

For further information contact the
Executive Director at 724-5757.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
COMPUTER -DATA
PROCESSING CLERK
Required immediately
a Data
Processing operator to work in the Tribal
Council office on our office computers

-

(Models AT and T P.C.

-

6300

- Must including:
have basic

286).

and AST

-

computer

knowledge

knowledge of native teachings
values.

POSTAL CODE:
SEND TO:

Development Corporation is seeking an
experienced Economic Development
officer to serve five Nuuchah-nulth
communities in and around the Port
Alberni area.
DUTIES INCLUDE:
to work with individuals and Band
Councils in the identification, development and implementation of economic
ventures.
will advise of various funding
sources and criteria for application.
will evaluate and assess proposals
submitted to the NEDC loan board.

may assist in review and
development of new policy and operation

QUALIFICATIONS:

CITY'

the

HepPr BirtrWr .
STOOD RAFFLE
birthday theorem
Mh
Happy
Omens) of the
The
NAPPY BIRTHDAY
Jennifer, Dec hd. Love
for
Dad, Mom and Ronan,..
l'a like lo wish our $1000 50.50 draW
blend, Mourus McLean, a he Meares Island fund
I'd Ilke to wish Shirley very, wry happy birthday were: Mary Johnson,
m Dec. 1st. Merge, Brian, Marge Amos and Brian
Andrew a happy "4e'
Amos. Merry Christmas.
birthday m Dec,12, Anon, family, grandson.
'

Masks,

Experienced D.J.

Sober Urban Native Society (SUNS)
requires a "Family Liaison Worker' In Port
Alberni, B.C.
The purpose of this programme Is to assist
sober families in developing alternatives to
substance abuse by assessing family
strengths and promoting healthy practices

"

from
m
my you. Love
birthday
Happy
re.
tsar
Whole
Dec.
Family.
sister,
brother, Hick,
and also my bales.

FOR SALE

by fluting out the form below. One paper per

November

Happy 24th birthday to for making the Honor
cousin, Bestie Sam, m Ron al Gill Elementary.
Dec. ISM. From Mary.
We're6 all very proud or

CLASSIFIED

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER
The
Nuu- chah -nulth
Economic

telephone 725.3233.

Any bond members or descendents of the
following bands con receive the Ho -Shihh -Sa

1h

Also to our at Hank, on 11th, 1987,
Dec. no. con be seven
years old. Low Mom 6
Congratulations
Dad, too Cady. sis Rme.

'agi

WE NEED ADDRESSES

I'd like to wish my twin
Congratulations t0
brom,t, James Dick, a Kelly John and Mary
happy 2?1M1 birthday for
From your A (Oscar) John inon Melt
Dec
in
Port
min. yawger satyr, Mary. marriage,
Albernigen

on

Yeari

Have a wonderful day
on your first wedding
anniversary, Wayne and
Annie Vincent. From
Aegis.

Kathy foul
and
Doug
very
special
Robinson a very happy people:
Ron
and

-

New

Tony

Happy Anniversary
We'd like to wish

25th. Love Dave and Evon,

I'd like ta wish my niece
happy lath birthday on
Dec. 21. Love your Aunt,
Uncle Brian.

18th

niversary

Der.

I'd like ro wish my niece,
Deanna Amos, a very
happy birthday on Dec. 29.
Love, your Uncle Brian,
Auntie Marge, cousins,

Happy Anniversary

ATTENTION: Loretta Hill, P.O, Box 1161,
Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7811.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH CULTURAL
TEACHER-COUNCILLOR
Applications are invited for a sixmonth training programme for the above
position. Once trained, the teacher councillors will be employed by School
District 70 in several schools in the
Alberni Valley and on the West Coast.
Grade 12 is preferred and an interest in
working with NUU- CHAH -NULTH
children is the main prerequisite.
Knowledge of NUU- CHAH -NULTH
language and culture would be an asset.
The training programme will include

language instruction. A training
allowance will be available.
Applications should be sent to the NTC
by January 22, 1968.
For more information, contact Blair
Thompson at the NTC, 724 -5757 in Port
Alberni.

programming
-- statistical
data
ability
experience in data retrieved
systems
keyboard
electronic
calculator experience.
to set up

and

good

SALARY

bases

- will

depend on skills and

experience.
Preference will be given to a Nuuchah nulth Band member and-or a person who
has successfully completed a computer
business course.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: January
15, 1988.

Apply with covering letter and detailed
resume to:
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
N.T.C.
P.O. Box 1383
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
VOY

2.

Da5757
-

Phone Mr. Dan Legg

further information

724-5757

for

NIP

Ha- Shiith -Sa, December 15, 1987

16

21
(ka

Memos from your child

me, in many many years all in debt and owe him
to come.
back his respect in his
encourage "all name.
athletes" to take heed
bring back a

Tony Fred

I

DON'T SPOIL ME. know quite well that ought not to have all
that I ask for. I'm only testing you.
2 DON'T BE AFRAID TO BE FIRM WITH ME. prefer it, it makes me
feel more secure.
3. DON'T LET ME FORM BAD HABITS. I have to rely on you to
detect them in the early stages.
4. DON'T MAKE ME FEEL SMALLER THAN AM. It only makes me
behave stupidly "big ".
5. DON'T CORRECT ME IN FRONT OF PEOPLE IF YOU CAN HELP
IT. I'll take much more notice if you talk quietly with me in private.
6 DON'T MAKE ME FEEL MY MISTAKES ARE SINS. It upsets my
sense of values.
7. DON'T PROTECT ME FROM CONSEQUENCES.
need to learn
the painful way, sometimes.
8. DON'T BE TOO UPSET WHEN SAY "I HATE YOU ". It isn't you
hate but your power to thwart me.
9. DON'T TAKE TOO MUCH NOTICE OF MY SMALL AILMENTS.
Sometimes they get me the attention need.
10. DON'T NAG. If you do, shall have to protect myself by appearing deaf.
11. DON'T FORGET THAT CANNOT EXPLAIN MYSELF AS WELL
AS SHOULD LIKE. This is why I'm not always very accurate.
12. DON'T MAKE RASH PROMISES. Remember that feel badly let
down when promises are broken.
13. DON'T TAX MY HONESTY TOO MUCH. am easily frightened
into telling lies.
14. DON'T BE INCONSISTENT. That completely confuses me and
makes me lose faith in you.
15. DON'T TELLMEMY FEARS ARE SILLY. They are terribly real
and you can do much to reassure me if you try to understand.
16. DON'T PUT ME OFF WHEN ASK QUESTIONS. If you do, you
will find that stop asking and seek my information elsewhere.
17. DON'T EVER SUGGEST THAT YOU ARE PERFECT OR INFALLIBLE. It gives me too great a shock when discover that you are
neither.
18. DON'T EVER THINK IT IS BENEATH YOUR DIGNITY TO
APOLOGIZE TO ME. An honest apology makes me feel surprisingly
warm toward you.
19. DON'T FORGET HOW QUICKLY AM GROWING UP. It must
be very difficult to keep pace with me, but please do try.
20. DON'T FORGET
LOVE EXPERIMENTING.
couldn't get on
without it, so please put up with it.
21. DON'T FORGET THAT CAN'T THRIVE WITHOUT LOTS OF
UNDERSTANDING LOVE, BUT DON'T NEED TO TELL YOU, DO I?
1.

I

I

I

.

.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

.

I

Only a few months
ago,
at Victoria,
congratulated Tony in
his continued quest with
his agility and the ability
to still compete with
young men, many years
his junior age, didn't
seem to mean too much
for Tony.
know it
didn't. He gained many
a friend in all these
years, as well as
respect.
The funeral day was a
very sad day for me, my

I

I

;

I

I

feeling

personal

words

cannot

.

in

be

compared of losing a
good honest friend. We
question in our hearts,
why? That day did say,
why? I would not believe
for one moment that
this was true of his
passing.
Having attended his
funeral, know sensed
his spirit of goodness
and love. Just by seeing
him, will mean a lot for
I

I

of what -little experience
had learned of Tony's
life by being "just
Tony" a great human
being. He lived his life in
always showing to us
his sportsmanlike attitude.
With all respects to
Cheryl and the children,
his mom, Martha and all
his brothers and sisters,
I am compelled without
hestitation for this
recommendation to our
Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal
Council to introduce a
scholarship in Tony's
name, for all young
athletes who wish to
pursue a career as

Physical

Education

Instructors.

passage

from the
Creator's Holy Word.
"Be Ye doers of the
word and not Hearers
only ". This scripture
says a lot of what Tony
meant to me.
Tony! You were the
greatest friend, your
life,

your

.

love,

compassion,

your

your

consideration will surely
live on for many many
years to come.
The Creator had a
good purpose for you.
You excelled humbly
with great influence to
me and to others
around you.
"Till we meet
again "! May the Great
Spirit be with You.
.

!

believe
am not out of order,
know many of you A friend always,
athletes or former Edgar Charlie
athletes will agree. This and the Ahousaht
is my perception in my Athletic Club
feelings of what Tony
406-)04-414-44-4-1,-*
had contributed. We are
I

I

I

I

I

HaHo-Payuk News

I

I

I

I

I

I

current

Need Legal information?
Legal Information Worker
Christine Sim

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3555 -4th Ave.

P.O. Box 23,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M6
Phone 724 -3013 or 723 -8281
For help with any legal problems or questions including court appearances, divórce, income tax,
landlord- tenant problems, legal documents, child
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc.

services provided by Ha -Ho -Payuk School
the community and are extend their best wishes
being invited to show and a prosperous New
their special skills to Year to all.
groups around the
Ha -Ho -Payuk
Alberni Valley.
Christmas Concert
Anyone wishing to
Our annual Christmas
visit Ha -Ho -Payuk concert will be held on
School; or ask any Wednesday, Dec. 16 at
questions, please call 7:30 p.m. in the Cedar
Mr. Gio Selva at 724- Room at Echo Centre.
5542
so
that Everyone welcome!
arrangements can be
Garage Sale
made. We regret that
With the remodelling
due to very limited of our Adult Ed. class,
space it would be we have many items to
difficult to ac- offer for sale at
commodate
large "Garage Sale" prices.
groups, and that with an Some
items are:
organized visit it would medicine
cabinets,
give us time to prepare sturdy metal doors,
and give visitors a visit
fixtures, insulation, and
that would reflect the
much more. Please
whole picture of Ha-Ho- view these items in the
Payuk School.
Adult Ed. trailer (across
The
Board
of the lot from our school)
Directors and staff of
daily between 12:00 and

Another year has
come to an end and it
has been another year
of growth for Ha -HoPayuk School. The
school has continued to
expand
its
Indian
Language Program and
has maintained its

academic

programs while adding
an excellent Learning
Assistance Program.
Ha -Ho -Payuk School
has also continued to
grow population wise to
the point where expansion is becoming
inevitable (the recent
purchase of a portable
classroom for the Adult
Upgrading Class being
a beginning).
Student activity in the
Port Alberni community
is increasing as classes
are experiencing the

1

p.m.

K

Rosenberg
Rosenberg
&.

Woodward

R.D. Dick Degruchy C.G.A.

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

Jay R. Norton C.G.A.

4$t

Jack Woodward

LEGG, DEGRUCHY & CO.

PS"'

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.,
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 6J7

Res. 752 -6569

i

r 5 07
(.
light
phone

0
plans

residential
commercial

724 -5053

V

r
Bus. 724 -0185

S

Specializing in
Social Housing

671J Market Hill, (in False Creek), Vancouver, B. C. V5Z 4B5,
Telephone: (604) 8794505
-01695
_.
-

.

;s`

B.C.
N. PARK DR. PORT ALBERNI,
am

aorAiraormr.dorAiramt.w.aor,mr

fi

